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Type E Electrical Outlet
Type E Electrical Receptacle Countries Using Type E Electric Plug

Information on the Type E French 2-pin
Electrical Adapter Plug and Electrical
Outlet

The Type E electrical plug is identified by two
round pins spaced 19mm apart, with a hole for the
socket's male grounding pin. Type E outlets will
also accept Type C plugs, and Type E plugs will
also work in Type F outlets.

Belgium, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, Canary Islands,
Central African Republic, Chad, Comoros, Congo, Cote
d'Ivoire (Ivory Coast), Czech Republic, Djibouti, El Salvador,
Equatorial Guinea, France, French Guiana, Greece,
Guadeloupe, Ireland, Indonesia, Italy, Laos, Latvia, Lithuania,
Madagascar, Mali, Martinique, Monaco, Morocco, Niger,
Poland, St. Vincent, Senegal, Slovakia, Syria, Tahiti, Tunisia.

Information on The Type E Electrical Outlet

The Type E socket is standard in France, Belgium, Denmark, Poland, and other countries . It is incompatible with the
Type F that is standard in Germany, the Netherlands, and other continental European countries. The incompatibility is
due to the round male pin in the socket that earths appliances. The Type E socket's male pin is installed upwards in the
socket, with the live connection the left and neutral connection the right.
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Type E Electrical Outlet

The type E electrical outlet is used in the countries listed
here. The type E electrical plug is also pictured and
described. Type E electrical outlets accept the types of plugs
listed in the information section. If you have another kind of
plug, a type E adapter plug may be necessary. If you need
more information on international toll free numbers check
out international toll free numbers.

Electrical Voltage

Most electrical power systems are prone to slight variations
in electrical voltage. The type E electrical plug is found in the
countries listed here. Consult the table to see if you'll need a
type E travel adapter plug. Find other information on the
type E electric plug in the comments section. Click to find toll
free numbers with instant call records. Toll Free Numbers for
your customers, and for your business. Visit
TollFreeForwarding.com.

Type E Electric Frequency

The type E electric frequency is shown in the number of
hertz, or cycles per second. Even if voltages are similar, a
60 Hz device may not function properly on a 50 Hz current,
so check if the type E wall plug is compatible with your
electronics. Otherwise, you may need to find a type E plug
adaptor that can lower the internal current. Type E adapters
cannot, however, change the number of cycles. Learn about
our business phone service without contracts. Business
Phone Service and other great services, like a dedicated
local number in any country.

Type E Receptacle

The type E receptacle may also be called the type E
electrical socket. If you have a plug that is incompatible with
the type E electric socket, you may need to find a type E
electrical transformer. Sometimes, however, transformers
are not a practical solution for the traveler. They are often
bulky, and it may be easier to buy or rent the device you
need in the country you are visiting. We offer the best UK
number with great customer service. Uk Number made
affordable by TollFreeForwarding.com.

Type E Electrical Wiring

Countries where type E electrical wiring may be found are
listed on this page. Type E electric plugs are also pictured
and described. If your device uses something other than
type E plug power, a type E electrical transformer may be
necessary. Find more detailed information about electrical
wiring in this page. It's easy to get get phone number and
manage your account online. Get Phone Number with
TollFreeForwarding.com makes it easier for your customers
to reach you.

Type E Electric Outlet

The type E electric outlet is described and pictured here. If
your electrical devices use a different plug, a type E plug
converter may be necessary. Read the comments section
for type E electric travel information on the type E plug and
type E plug adaptors.

Type E Electrical Plug
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The type E electrical plug may also be referred to as the
type E electrical receptacle. These type E electric sockets
are described on this page. Relevant information on the type
E socket and prong plug may be found in the comments
section. Also refer to the countries table to see where type E
electric sockets may be found.

Type E Electrical Power

Type E electrical power may vary from country to country.
Even if your devices use the same Type E electric outlets,
its a good idea to make sure the voltages and frequencies
are compatible If they're not, you may need a Type E electric
converter. Read this page for more relevant information on
the Type E plug type.

Type E Electrical Receptacles

This page lists information on the type E electrical
receptacles and plugs. Here you'll find nominal type E
electrical voltage, though most electrical power systems are
prone to variations in voltage. Type E power frequency is
shown in the number of hertz, or cycles per second. You will
also find information on any plug variants, or type E plug
types.

Type E Electric Converters

Wondering if you'll need a type E plug travel adaptor? Read
the comments section to find type E voltage frequency and
relevant type E wall electrical information. If your devices
are incompatible, you may need to find type E electric
converters in order to use your electronics. More information
about Type D Electrical Outlet can be found at Type D
Electrical Outlet. Learn more about Type F Electrical Outlet
at Type F Electrical Outlet.
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